DATAPlay@plymouth.gov.uk
@plymccplanning
#DATAPlay

Friday 18 August 2017
Welcome and Introduction 10:10
Mike Phillips: 10:30
Balance Unbalance Key Note
TBC: 10:45
Environmental Data Stuff
Setting out and discussing the 11:00
challenges
Luke Christison: 12.00
Immersive environmental
representations (Fulldome)
LUNCH 12:30
Simon Lock: 13:40
Collecting & Visualising
Greenspace Usage Data

Saturday 19 August 2017
There are some really interesting talks
scheduled for today, which tends to be
more relaxed so feel free to come along
and work on your project and play with
some tech / art.
10:10 Welcome and Introduction
10:30 Hannah Sloggett:
How to Win at Bids (also available
for discussion on Friday)
12:00 LUNCH
14:00 Undergrads talking about stuff they’re
interested in data / tech wise.
15:30 Pub rendezvous in The Bread and Roses

Simon Lock: 14:00
“Buoy Oh Buoy” - Playing with
visual representations of Marine Data
TBC: 14:30
Map Jam Feedback
Time for Tableau: 15:00
How visualising data can
balance/unbalance perceptions
Mike Phillips: 13:30
North Devon Biosphere Data
Collection and Presentation
Pub rendezvous in Bread and Roses 16:15
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Throughout the two days please help yourself to refreshments, feel free to move around and join in
with whatever takes your interest, meet panel members, chill out in the play room, take the
opportunity to chat to the many organisations supporting DATA Play.
Specifically, Hannah will be on hand to share her experience of what submissions can do to get
more noticed by the judging panel.
There are three £2,000 rewards to help progress some of the most interesting ideas around
the challenges…
To enter you need to provide:
Team name, names of people who have worked on the idea, contact details and a short description
of your idea. Your pitch needs to take about 5 minutes to look at – this could be a film, screenshots,
text, pictures… whatever works for you! It can be on paper, memory stick or sent via We Transfer.
You have until Tuesday 22nd August at 23:59 to get your idea ready for the panel – good luck!
Email DATAPlay@plymouth.gov.uk or visit goo.gl/yvApfy
Thanks to The Data Place who came to the previous DATA Play days, we have a new and easy way
for you to access the data we are opening, share your projects and read the DATA Play blog. The
Data Place is set up as a social enterprise.
What’s next for DATA Play… Remember, we are on the look-out for potential investment
opportunities in good ideas. If you have such an idea, then please speak to Tom, Hannah or
one of the team, or email GISplanning@plymouth.gov.uk.
DATA Played...Don’t forget…if you do something with our data we would like to share and
celebrate it! Please let us know or post it on www.dataplay.org
If you would like to see if we can open some data, or would like to partner up, please talk to
Plymouth City Council over the two days or contact GISplanning@plymouth.gov.uk #DATAPlay
Thank you to everyone who supports the Council with DATA Play!
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